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1. INTRODUCTION AND PRELIMINARIES
Consider a strictly hyperbolic n × n system of conservation laws in one
space dimension
ut + Fux = 0 (1.1)
where F is a smooth map taking values in n and deﬁned on an open set
 ⊂ n containing the origin. Denote by λ1u < · · · < λnu the eigenval-
ues of the Jacobian matrix Au = DFu, and with r1u     rnu a basis
1 This research was partially supported by TMR Project HCL ERBFMRXCT960033.
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FIGURE 1
of right eigenvectors. We suppose that in such a domain the characteristic
ﬁelds are neither genuinely nonlinear nor linearly degenerate in the sense
of Lax [3, 7]. Instead, denoting by Drφu the directional derivative of a
function φ = φu in the direction of a vector ﬁeld r = ru, throughout
this work we adopt the following assumption (see Fig. 1):
(A) There exist n smooth n− 1-dimensional connected manifolds 0i ,
i = 1     n, such that
0i
= u ∈ Driλiu = 0 (1.2)
D2riλiu0
= DriDriλi u0 = 0 ∀u0 ∈ 0i  (1.3)
Systems of conservations laws which are neither genuinely non-linear nor
linearly degenerate arise in several contexts, in particular in studying elas-
todynamic or rigid heat conductors at low temperature.
The purpose of this note is to analyze the structure of the general solution
of the Riemann problem associated with (1.1), i.e., of the Cauchy problem
(1.1) with arbitrary initial data
u0 x =
{
uL if x < 0,
uR if x > 0.
(1.4)
The Riemann problem plays a key role in the theory of hyperbolic systems
of conservation laws. In fact, the solution of the Riemann problem repre-
sents the basic building block towards the construction of solutions to the
general Cauchy problem for (1.1).
We recall that, for hyperbolic systems of conservation laws, to achieve
uniqueness of solutions it is necessary to consider weak solutions that sat-
isfy some additional admissibility condition, possibly motivated by physical
considerations. In [4, 5], Liu proposed an admissibility criterion valid for
n× n systems of conservation laws having the property that, for each char-
acteristic speed λi the directional derivative Driλi vanishes on a ﬁnite,
disjoint union of n – 1-dimensional manifolds. This criterion, in the case
of a system where Driλi = 0 on a single hypersurface in the u-space, is
equivalent to the stability condition introduced by Lax:
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(L) A shock connecting the left state uL and the right state uR, trav-
eling with speed s is an admissible discontinuity of the ith family if
λiuL ≥ s ≥ λiuR
In this setting, an entropy weak solution of (1.1) will be a weak solution
of (1.1) that has admissible discontinuities in the sense of Lax. The exis-
tence of a unique, self-similar, entropy weak solution of the Riemann prob-
lem (1.1), (1.4) was established by Liu in [4, 5]. Such solution consists of
elementary waves that can be compressive shocks, centered rarefactions,
or composed waves made of one-side contact discontinuities adjacent to
rarefaction waves.
For each characteristic family, one can deﬁne an elementary curve that
characterizes the set of all left and right states uL uR which are connected
by means of an elementary wave of that family. In this note, in particular,
we shall derive some basic properties of the elementary curves associated
to each characteristic family.
Here, we make some standard assumptions and introduce some basic
notations. For any ﬁxed u0 ∈ , and i = 1     n as usual we deﬁne the
ith rarefaction curve
s → Riu0· (1.5)
as the integral curve of ri through u0. We shall often use also the notation
exp sriu0 = Riu0s
Moreover, by the implicit function theorem one can deﬁne the ith shock
curve
s → Siu0· (1.6)
as the set of points u such that
lju u0 u− u0 = 0 ∀j = i (1.7)
where lju u0 is the jth left eigenvector of the averaged matrix
Au u0 =
∫ 1
0
A
(
u0 + ξu0 − u)dξ
Without loss of generality, by possibly performing a linear change of
coordinates, we may assume that the ith component ui of the vector
u ∈ Riu0 u ∈ Siu0 is strictly monotone along Riu0 Siu0. Thus,
as in [6], we choose the parameter s in (1.5), (1.6) so that(
Riu0s
)
i
= (Siu0s)i = u0i + s (1.8)
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A useful property of the parameterization (1.8) is the identity
Sk
(
Sku0s
)−s = u0 ∀ u0 s (1.9)
It is well known [7] that the two curves Riu0 Siu0 have a second order
tangency at u0. Therefore we may normalize the ith right eigenvector riu0
of the Jacobian matrix Au0 = DFu0 so that
d
ds
Siu0s
∣∣∣∣
s=0
= riu0 (1.10)
d2
ds2
Siu0s
∣∣∣∣
s=0
= Dririu0 (1.11)
The speed of the shock wave connecting the left state uL to the right state
SiuLs = uR is denoted λsiu0s or λiuL uR and satisﬁes
λsiuL0 = λiuL (1.12)
d
ds
λsiuLs
∣∣∣∣
s=0
= 1
2
DriλiuL (1.13)
Moreover, due to the choice of the parameterization at (1.8), there holds
λsk
(
Sku0s
)−s = λsku0s ∀ u0 s (1.14)
We shall focus our attention, in particular, on the Riemann problem with
constant states uL uR in (1.4) satisfying[
DrkλkuL
] · [DrkλkuR] < 0 (1.15)
for some k ∈ 1     n, i.e., on the case in which the left state uL and the
right state uR lie on opposite sides w.r.t. the hypersurface 0k. In this case,
by the analysis in [4, 6], the solution of the Riemann problem (1.1), (1.4)
contains a composed wave of the kth characteristic family that consists of
Case 1: a rarefaction wave followed by a left contact discontinuity both
of the kth family, if
D2rkλku0 < 0 ∀ u0 ∈ 0k (1.16)
i.e., if, for each u0 ∈ 0k, the function s → λkexp srku0 attains its
maximum value at s = 0;
Case 2: a right contact discontinuity followed by a rarefaction wave both
of the kth family, if
D2rkλku0 > 0 ∀u0 ∈ k0  (1.17)
i.e., if, for each u0 ∈ 0k, the function s → λkexp srku0 attains its
minimum value at s = 0.
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To take advantage of the symmetry of the system, we shall express
the general solution of the Riemann problem in terms of two types of
elementary curves:
1. If Case 1 holds, then we construct the elementary curve of right
states of the kth family, which consists of all right states that are connected
with a given left state by an elementary wave of the kth characteristic family.
2. If Case 2 holds, then we construct the elementary curve of left states
of the kth family, which consists of all left states that are connected with a
given right state by an elementary wave of the kth characteristic family.
In particular, this means that, if Case 1 holds, for any ﬁxed u0 ∈ 0k we
deﬁne a mixed curve of right states of the kth family, denoted s → Tku0s,
having the property
M1. For every point uR ∈ Tku0, there exists a unique point uL ∈
Rku0 such that uR ∈ SkuL and λkuL uR = λkuL.
Instead, if Case 2 holds, for any ﬁxed u0 ∈ 0k we deﬁne a mixed curve of
left states of the kth family, still denoted s → Tku0s, having the property
M2. For every point uL ∈ Tku0, there exists a unique point uR ∈
Rku0 such that uR ∈ SkuL and λkuL uR = λkuR.
Throughout, for a one-parameter map s → φs s ∈  ⊂ , we shall
often use a dot to denote the differentiation of φ w.r.t. s.
2. THE MIXED CURVES
In this section we want to study the properties of the mixed curves of a
ﬁxed kth characteristic family, k ∈ 1     n. For the sake of simplicity,
we assume that (1.16) holds, the other case being entirely similar because
of the above deﬁnitions.
Given a point u0 ∈ 0k, i.e., such that Drkλku0 = 0, the curve of states
in a neighborhood of u0 which can be connected to the left by a composed
wave made of a rarefaction followed by a left contact discontinuity of the
kth characteristic family can be determined by solving the equation
Fu − F(exp srku0) = λk(exp srku0) · (u− exp srku0) (2.1)
in terms of s u ∈ ×. Notice that (2.1) implies that the point u = uR
lies on the shock curve trough exp srku0 = uL and that the speed of the
shock wave connecting exp srku0 with u is precisely λkexp srku0.
Therefore the vector equation (2.1) is equivalent to the scalar equation
λsk
[exp srku0]t = λk(exp srku0) (2.2)
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Indeed, s t is a solution of (2.2) iff s Skexp srku0 t is a solution
of (2.1). Clearly a trivial solution of (2.2) is s t = s 0. A non-trivial
solution of (2.2) will be determined by ﬁrst ﬁnding a curve of solutions of
the equation
∂
∂t
λsk
[exp srku0]t = 0 (2.3)
and then using such a curve to determine an approximate solution of (2.2)
which in turn allows one to determine the exact solution of (2.2) by applying
the Newton–Kantorovich theorem [2]. The main result of this note is the
following
Theorem 2.1. Let k ∈ 1     n be such that (1.16) holds. Then for any
u0 ∈ 0k, there exists a smooth curve T
= T u0 = Tku0 s → T u0s ∈
, together with two smooth maps ζ = ζu0 = ζku0 s → ζu0s ∈
 µ
= µu0 = µku0 s → µu0s ∈ , deﬁned in a neighborhood of
zero  , such that
F
(
T s)− F(exp ζsrku0)
= λk
(exp ζsrku0) · (T s − exp ζsrku0) (2.4)
d
ds
T s = d
dt
Sk
(exp ζsrku0)t
∣∣∣∣
t=µs
 (2.5)
for all s ∈  . Moreover, the map s → ζs + µs is strictly increasing and, at
s = 0, one has
T 0 = u0 (2.6)
d
ds
T s
∣∣∣∣
s=0
= rku0 (2.7)
d2
ds2
T s
∣∣∣∣
s=0
= Drkrku0 (2.8)
Remark 2.1. If we ﬁx some k ∈ 1     n for which (1.17) holds, then
the statement of Theorem 2.1 continues to hold, except for the fact that
the map s → ζs + µs is strictly decreasing.
Towards a proof of Theorem 2.1, we ﬁrst establish two intermediate
results.
Proposition 2.1. For every u0 ∈ 0k, there exists a unique smooth map
η
= ηu0 s → ηu0s ∈  deﬁned in a neighborhood of zero  , such that
η0 = 0 (2.9)
∂
∂t
λsk
[exp srku0]t∣∣t=ηs = 0 ∀ s ∈   (2.10)
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Moreover, one has
η˙0 = −3
2
 (2.11)
Proof. Since u0 ∈ 0k, by (1.13) we have
d
dt
λsk
(
u0
)t∣∣∣
t=0
= 0 (2.12)
Then, by differentiating three times the Rankine–Hugoniot equation as in
[6, p. 8], one obtains
(
Au0 − λku0
)( d3
dt3
Sku0t
∣∣∣∣
t=0
− d
2
dt2
rk
(
Sku0t
)∣∣∣∣
t=0
)
=
(
3
d2
dt2
λsku0t
∣∣∣∣
t=0
− d
2
dt2
λk
(
Sku0t
)∣∣∣∣
t=0
)
rku0 (2.13)
But the left hand side of (2.13) is proportional to spanrj
(
u0
)  j = k, and
hence we deduce that
d2
dt2
λsku0t
∣∣∣∣
t=0
= 1
3
d2
dt2
λk
(
Sku0t
)∣∣∣∣
t=0
 (2.14)
Thus, since
d2
dt2
λk
(
Sku0t
)∣∣∣∣
t=0
= D2rkλku0 (2.15)
from (2.14) and because of (1.13) it follows that
∂2
∂t2
λsk
[exp srku0]t
∣∣∣∣
st=00
= d
2
dt2
λsku0t
∣∣∣∣
t=0
= 0 (2.16)
Therefore, by the implicit function theorem, the equation at (2.3) admits
a unique smooth solution η s → ηs in a neighborhood of zero and by
(1.13), (2.14), we ﬁnd
η˙0 = −
∂2
∂s ∂t
λsk
[exp srku0]t∣∣st=00
∂2
∂t2
λsk
[exp srku0]t∣∣st=00
= − D
2
rk
λku0
2 d
2
dt2
λsku0t
∣∣
t=0
= −3
2
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Proposition 2.2. For every u0 ∈ 0k there exists a unique smooth map
µ
= µu0 s → µu0s ∈  deﬁned in a neighborhood of zero  , such that
µs = 0 whenever s = 0, and
µ0 = 0 (2.17)
λk
(exp srku0) = λsk[exp srku0]µs ∀ s ∈   (2.18)
Proof. For any ﬁxed u0 ∈ 0k, and s ∈ , consider the map
t → Gst = λk
(exp srku0)− λsk[exp srku0]t (2.19)
Then µs is precisely the non-trivial solution of
Gst = 0 (2.20)
Let η be the map deﬁned by Proposition 2.1 and consider the map s → µ˜s
deﬁned by
µ˜s = ηs +
∣∣2λk(exp srku0)− 2λk(Skexp srku0 ηs)∣∣1/2∣∣ d2
dt2
λsk
[exp srku0]t∣∣t=ηs∣∣1/2 
if s ≤ 0,
µ˜s = ηs −
∣∣2λk(exp srku0)− 2λk(Skexp srku0 ηs)∣∣1/2∣∣ d2
dt2
λsk
[exp srku0]t∣∣t=ηs∣∣1/2 
if s > 0. We will show that µ˜s is an approximate solution of (2.20) in the
sense that
Gsµ˜s = os2 d
dt
Gst
∣∣∣∣
t=µ˜s
= c s + os (2.21)
where os os2 are the usual Landau symbols and c = 0 is a suitable
constant. This is sufﬁcient to establish the proposition which then follows by
applying the Newton–Kantorovich theorem [2]. To prove (2.21) ﬁrst observe
that, since η satisﬁes (2.10) and hence
λsk
[exp srku0]ηs = λk(Skexp srku0ηs)
because of the parameterization (1.8), (1.14), it follows that
λk
(exp s rku0) = λk(Skexp srku0ηs)
+ 1
2
d2
dt2
λsk
[exp srku0]t∣∣t=ηsηs2
+oη2s (2.22)
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Therefore, by using (2.11) and observing that by construction
s → d
2
dt2
λsk
[exp srk(u0)]t
∣∣∣∣
t=ηs
is bounded away from zero in a neighborhood of zero, we deduce that
µ˜s = 2ηs + oηs = −3s + os (2.23)
and that
Gsµ˜s = λk
(
Skexp srku0ηs
)
+ 1
2
d2
dt2
λsk
[exp s rku0]t
∣∣∣∣
t=ηs
(
µ˜s − ηs)2
−λsk
[exp s rku0]µ˜s
= o(µ˜s − ηs2) = os2 (2.24)
d
dt
Gst
∣∣∣∣
t=µ˜s
= − d
2
dt2
λsk
[exp s rku0]t
∣∣∣∣
t=ηs
(
µ˜s − ηs)
+o(µ˜s − ηs)
= 3
2
d2
dt2
λsk
[exp s rku0]t
∣∣∣∣
t=ηs
s + os (2.25)
Proof of Theorem 21 Let µ be the map deﬁned by Proposition 2.2 and
let ζ be the opposite of the identity map, ζs = −s s ∈  . Then, by (2.17),
(2.18), the curve
Tks = Sk
(exp ζsrku0)µs (2.26)
satisﬁes (2.4), (2.6). Next, observe that since Tks belongs to the shock
curve through ωs = exp ζsrku0, differentiating twice the Rankine–
Hugoniot condition and setting
λ˙ks =
d
dt
λsk
(
ωs)t∣∣∣∣
t=µs
 λ¨ks =
d2
dt2
λsk
(
ωs)t∣∣∣∣
t=µs

S˙ks =
d
dt
Sk
(
ωs)t∣∣∣∣
t=µs
 S¨ks =
d2
dt2
Sk
(
ωs)t∣∣∣∣
t=µs

T˙ks =
d
ds
Tks T¨ks =
d2
ds2
Tks
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we have(
DFTks − λkωs
) · S˙ks = λ˙ks(Tks −ωs) (2.27)
and (
DF
(
Tks
)− λkωs) · S¨ks
= λ¨ks
(
Tks −ωs
)+ 2λ˙ksS˙ks
−D2F(Tks) · S˙ks ⊗ S˙ks (2.28)
On the other hand, differentiating twice (2.4) w.r.t. s, one ﬁnds(
DFTks − λkωs
) · T˙ks = ζ˙s(DFωs − λkωs) · rkωs
+ ζ˙s Drkλkωs
(
Tks −ωs
)
= ζ˙s Drkλkωs
(
Tks −ωs
)
(2.29)
and (
DFTks − λkωs
) · T¨ks
= ζ˙s2D2rkλkωs
(
Tks −ωs
)
+ ζ˙sDrkλkωsT˙ks −D2FTks · T˙ks ⊗ T˙ks
− ζ˙s2Drkλkωsrkωs (2.30)
By comparing (2.27) and (2.29), we derive that for all s there holds
(
DFTks − λkωs
) ·
(
T˙ks −
ζ˙sDrkλkωs
λ˙ks
S˙ks
)
= 0 (2.31)
Observe that we can reparameterize the curve in (2.26), choosing the new
parameterization so that T˙ks = S˙ks and lku0 T˙k0 > 0. Hence,
since λkωs > λkTks for all s = 0, from (2.31) we recover (2.5) in the
case s = 0. By continuity, (2.5) still holds if s = 0 and hence, recalling that
S˙k0 = rku0 we derive (2.7). Finally, using (2.7) and evaluating (2.28),
(2.30) at s = 0 we obtain(
DFu0 − λku0
) · (T¨k0 − S¨k0) = 0
which, recalling that S¨k0 = Drk · rku0, yields (2.8). To conclude the
proof we only need to observe that, differentiating (2.26) at s = 0 one ﬁnds
T˙k0 = µ˙0 + ζ˙0rku0, which by (1.10) and the parameterization we
have chosen for Tk implies µ˙0 + ζ˙0 = 1. Hence the map s → ζs +
µs is strictly increasing in a neighborhood of zero.
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Remark 2.2. Since by Theorem 2.1 the map
s → ζku0s + µku0s u0 ∈ 0k
is strictly increasing, we can reparameterize the map
s → Tku0s = Sk
(
Rku0ζku0s
)[
µku0s
]
(2.32)
as
σ → Tku0
(
ςku0−1σ
)
 ςku0 = ζku0 + µku0 (2.33)
Thus, using still µk ζk Tk to denote the reparameterized maps, we can
write the mixed curve in the form
Tku0σ = Sk
(
Rku0σ − µku0σ
)[
µku0σ
]
 (2.34)
Notice that in the new parameterization one has ζku0σ = σ −
µku0σ. On the other hand, by construction, there holds d/dσζku0×
σ < 0 for all σ , which, in turn, implies
d
dσ
µku0σ > 1 ∀ σ (2.35)
3. THE ELEMENTARY CURVES
Through each point u ∈  we construct now the n elementary curves,
one for each characteristic family, that are used to deﬁne the general
entropy-admissible solution of the Riemann problem (1.1), (1.4). As
observed in the Introduction, we shall construct, alternatively, the elemen-
tary curve of right states, or the elementary curve of left states of the kth
characteristic family, depending on which inequality holds between (1.16)
and (1.17).
First we need some more notations. For each i = 1     n, we introduce
two maps
(i) δi  → , implicitly deﬁned by
Riu
(−δiu) ∈ 0i  (3.1)
(ii) πi  → 0i , deﬁned by
πiu = Riu
(−δiu) (3.2)
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Recalling the deﬁnition (1.2), one clearly has
Driλi
(
πiu
) = 0 ∀ u ∈  (3.3)
By construction, the maps δi, πi, i = 1     n are smooth. From (2.35) it
follows that, for any i = 1     n, the map σ → ζiu0s = s − µiu0s
is strictly decreasing. Denote σ → ζ−1i u0σ the inverse map of s →
ζiu0s, and set
νiu = µi
(
πiu
)[
ζ
−1
i πiuδiu
]
 u ∈  (3.4)
Notice that, since
ζ
−1
i
(
πiu
)[
δiu
] = δiu + νiu
one has
Ri
(
πiu
)[
ζiπiuδiu + νiu
] = u
Thus, from (2.34) we deduce
Ti
(
πiu
)[
δiu + νiu
] = Siu[µiπiuδiu + νiu]
= Sivνiu (3.5)
Call
+i
= {u ∈   Driλiu > 0}
−i
= {u ∈   Driλiu < 0}
i = 1     n
(3.6)
Fix u ∈ , k ∈ 1     n, and let  be the neighborhood of zero at
Theorem 2.1. Then, deﬁne the elementary curve of the kth characteristic
family through u, *ku  → , as follows:
1. If (1.16) holds, then
*kus=


Skus ∀ s if u∈0k

Skus if s<0
Rkus if 0≤s≤−δku
Tk
(
πku
)[
s+δku
]
if −δku<s≤νku
Skus if s>νku
if u∈+k 


Skus if s>0
Rkus if −δku≤s≤0
Tk
(
πku
)[
s+δku
]
if νku≤s<−δku
Skus if s<νku
if u∈−k 
(3.7)
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2. If (1.17) holds, then
*kus=


Skus ∀ s if u∈0k

Skus if s>0
Rkus if −δku≤s≤0
Tk
(
πku
)[
s+δku
]
if νku≤s<−δku
Skus if s<νku
if u∈+k 


Skus if s<0
Rkus if 0≤s≤−δku
Tk
(
πku
)[
s+δku
]
if −δku<s≤νku
Skus if s>νku
if u∈−k 
(3.8)
Notice that (1.10), (2.5), (2.7), and (3.5) together imply that, for any ﬁxed
u ∈ , k ∈ 1     n, the map s → *kus is everywhere continuously
differentiable. Thus, by the implicit function theorem, given uL uR ∈ ,
we can uniquely determine intermediate states uL = ω0ω1     ωn = uR
and wave sizes σ1     σn ∈  , such that there hold
ωk=*kωk−1σk if (1.16) occurs
ωk−1=*kωkσk if (1.17) occurs
(3.9)
Then the solution to the Riemann problem with initial data (1.4) can be
constructed by piecing together the solutions to the Riemann problems with
initial data
u¯kx = uk0 x =
{
ωk−1 if x < 0
ωk if x < 0
k = 1     n (3.10)
The solution to each Riemann problem with initial data u¯k k = 1     n,
is deﬁned as follows.
1. Assume that (1.16) holds. There are three possibilities:
1. ωk−1 ∈ 0k: the solution consists of a compressive shock of the
kth characteristic family traveling with speed λskωk−1 σk.
2. ωk−1 ∈ +k : the solution consists of
(i) 0 ≤ σk ≤ −δkωk−1: a rarefaction wave of the kth char-
acteristic family, with characteristic speeds ranging over the interval
λkωk−1 λkωk
(ii) σk < 0 or σk ≥ νkωk−1: a compressive shock of the kth
characteristic family traveling with speed λskωk−1 σk;
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(iii) −δkωk−1 < σk < νkωk−1: a composed wave of the kth
characteristic family made of a rarefaction wave of size
σ˜k
= σk − µkπkωk−1 σk + δkωk−1
with characteristic speeds ranging over the interval
λkωk−1 λkω˜k−1 ω˜k−1 = Rkωk−1 σ˜k
followed by a left-contact discontinuity σˆk
= σk − σ˜k, traveling with speed
λskω˜k−1 σˆk = λkω˜k−1
3. ωk−1 ∈ −k : the solution consists of
(i) −δkωk−1 ≤ σk ≤ 0: a rarefaction wave as in 2-(i);
(ii) σk > 0 or σk < νiωk−1: a compressive shock as in 2-(ii);
(iii) νkωk−1 < σk < −δkωk−1: a composed wave as in
2-(iii), made of a rarefaction wave followed by a left-contact discontinuity.
2. Assume that (1.17) holds. There are three possibilities:
1. ωk ∈ 0k: the solution consists of a compressive shock of the
kth characteristic family traveling with speed λskωk σk.
2. ωk ∈ +k : the solution consists of
(i) −δkωk ≤ σk ≤ 0: a rarefaction wave of the kth charac-
teristic family, with characteristic speeds ranging over the interval
λkωk−1 λkωk
(ii) σk > 0 or σk < νkωk: a compressive shock of the kth
characteristic family traveling with speed λskωk σk;
(iii) νkωk < σk < −δkωk: a composed wave of the kth
characteristic family made of a right-contact discontinuity of size
σˆk
= µk
(
πkωk σk + δkωk
)

traveling with speed
λskω˜k σˆk = λkω˜k ω˜k = Rk
(
ωk σk − σˆk
)

followed by a rarefaction wave of size σ˜k
= σk − σˆk with characteristic
speeds ranging over the interval[
λkω˜k λkωk
]

3. ωk ∈ −k : the solution consists of
(i) 0 ≤ σk ≤ −δkωk: a rarefaction wave as in 2-(i);
(ii) σk < 0 or σk ≥ νkωk: a compressive shock as in 2-(ii);
(iii) −δkωk < σk < νkωk: a composed wave as in 2-(iii),
made of a right-contact discontinuity followed by a rarefaction wave.
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